“Be bold when others are scared.”

— Thomas J. Powell, investment manager
BOLDNESS TAKES RISKS.
IT TAKES UP A CHALLENGE.
AND IT DOES WHAT IT TAKES.

Zero Tolerance is digging deeper, defying convention, and attempting to do things no other production knife company has done. It’s risky. But we like that.

For 2017, we challenged ourselves to create knives that look like adrenaline personified, as well as knives that look like gentlemanly style personified—as long as the gentleman has something of an attitude. We’re using lines and grinds that create visual speed and graceful power. We’re adding handcrafted details—enhancements that, until now, would only be found in custom knives. We’re changing features you’ve come to expect in ways that are unexpected. We’re working with new materials and new technologies that offer distinctive looks as well as elevated levels of performance.

This commitment to what’s new and what’s next takes experimentation and it takes research. It takes long hours in design and longer hours on the production floor. But that’s as it should be. Because we’re doing what it takes to give you our very best.

And we, like you, have Zero Tolerance for anything less.

GO BOLD
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CHANGE MATERIALS AND SPECIFICATIONS WITHOUT NOTICE
ADVANCED SLT SYSTEM

With SLT, the flipper tab virtually disappears.

There’s no big, conspicuous flipper tab on the back of the knife when it’s closed. There’s no big flipper tab below the blade when it’s open. Instead, there is a tiny tab at the front of the knife and nothing interrupts the knife’s smooth. Yet it opens just like other ZT manual flippers—fast, easy, and one-handed.

The SLT (Spring-Loaded Tab) is an innovation of custom knifemaker Gus Cecchini. The flipper tab is concealed between the handle scales of the knife, held in place with a torsion spring. To open the knife, the user pulls back on the concealed tab, overcoming the resistance in the spring. The tab then contacts the blade and as the user continues pulling back on the now-open flipper, the blade’s detent is overcome and it moves out of the handle, ready for use.

Working with Gus, the ZT engineering team added their own special sauce to the SLT, with a custom torsion spring and ball bearings that make SLT super smooth, super quick, and even more habit forming for your flipper finger.

You’ll find the advanced SLT system on the new 0055. Look for it by what you don’t see: a flipper tab.

A LOOK INSIDE SLT

1 On the right, you see the 0055 with the front handle removed. The SLT is at rest, just a small rounded tab at the front of the knife. A torsion spring, inside the mechanism, holds the tab in this position.

2 Here, the user pulls back on the SLT to overcome the spring’s mild resistance. Moving smoothly on the ball bearings, the SLT is now at full rotation and contacts a machined dead stop in the blade.

3 At this point, the SLT is just like any other flipper. As the user pulls back on the flipper, the blade’s detent is overcome, and the blade moves out of the handle.

4 The SLT’s torsion spring returns the tab to its resting position, while the KVT ball-bearing system continues opening the knife, just like any other ZT.

5 Once the knife is fully open, the torsion spring holds the SLT within the machined contours of the handle, clean and unseen.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEEL</th>
<th>S35VN, STONEWASHED FINISH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HANDLE</td>
<td>TITANIUM, BEAD BLAST FINISH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **SLT SPRING-LOADED TAB**
- **MANUAL OPENING WITH KVT BALL-BEARING SYSTEM, FLIPPER**
- **TITANIUM FRAME LOCK, HARDENED STEEL LOCKBAR INSERT**
- **REVERSIBLE BENT TITANIUM CLIP, LEFT/RIGHT, TIP-UP**

It's unlike anything you've ever seen—unless you've seen the Airborne folder by Gus T. Cecchini of GTC Knives. The Airborne was where we started, but the ZT-GTC collaboration took off from there.

With its striking lines, the S35VN blade offers a sharp, long-lasting edge. The titanium handles are 3D machined and the aluminum backspacer is anodized in sky blue.

The 0055 features Gus' SLT hidden flipper tab. To open the knife, pull back on the SLT to move the tab into position. Then pull back on the tab and the 0055 opens like any other ZT. The action is similar to a two-stage rifle trigger and is completely addicting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLADE LENGTH</th>
<th>3.75 IN.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLADE THICKNESS</td>
<td>.156 IN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOSED LENGTH</td>
<td>5 IN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERALL LENGTH</td>
<td>8.75 IN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT</td>
<td>5 OZ.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$275.00 MSRP
BOX 087171049410

ZERO TOLERANCE KNIVES
ZTKNIVES.COM   #GOBOLDZT
“It is only by being bold that you get anywhere.”

— Richard Branson, business magnate
Based on Les George’s Harpy, the 0920’s design is practical, functional, and extremely clean.

The blade is CPM 20CV stainless steel with an attractive stonewashed finish. A slight recurve gives this blade cutting versatility while the scooped spine and top swedge give it distinctive looks.

The titanium handle is fully 3D machined so that fits and fills the hand comfortably. To help ensure this big folder is easy to carry, the inside of the handles are machined with weight-relieving pockets. ZT adds a touch of subtle color with bronze-anodized aluminum tube spacers and matching anodized titanium clip. Black-oxide hardware completes the 0920’s understated, yet aggressive, look.
For 2017, Todd Rexford’s 0801 gets a reboot with an updated cutout handle treatment. The 3D-machined titanium handle features a series of five cutouts on the front scale instead of the lines of the original. Additional machining provides comfortable contours and a great grip.

The blade is an efficient drop point made of S35VN stainless steel with an attractive stonewashed finish. The sturdy titanium frame lock has a hardened steel lockbar insert. The 0801TI opens manually with ZT’s KVT opening system and a flipper.
**NEW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEEL</th>
<th>CPM 20CV, STONEWASHED &amp; MACHINE SATIN FINISH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HANDLE</td>
<td>CARBON FIBER COMPOSITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- MANUAL OPENING WITH THUMBSTUD
- SUB-FRAME LOCK, HARDENED STEEL LOCKBAR INSERT
- BLUE CARBON FIBER HANDLES
- TITANIUM CLIP, SINGLE POSITION
- ROUND, TURNED ALUMINUM BACKSPACER

The 0850 brings together the talents of Dmitry Sinkevich and Todd Rexford to create an astonishing knife.

The sculpted blade is CPM 20CV stainless steel with a two-tone finish. The 0850 opens manually with a decorative aluminum thumb stud, which is echoed in the design of the pivot and the unique turned-aluminum backspacer. The handle scales are a carbon fiber composite material with a weave of deep blue.

To keep the weight of this big folder down, ZT used our patented Sub-Frame Lock in titanium with a hardened steel lockbar insert. A custom-machined titanium clip rounds out the look of this extraordinary knife.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OVERALL LENGTH</th>
<th>8.7 IN.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLOSED LENGTH</td>
<td>4.95 IN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE LENGTH</td>
<td>3.75 IN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT</td>
<td>4.3 OZ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLADE THICKNESS</td>
<td>0.156 IN.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$400.00 MSRP

BOX 087171048697

ZERO TOLERANCE KNIVES
ZTKNIVES.COM #GOBOLDZT
Strong, light, and with a decidedly upscale look, carbon fiber has been making its appearance in a number of ZT’s models recently. You may also have noticed that we’ve been adding touches of color—such as color-anodized backspacers and other hardware. For 2017, we’re combining these two developments to bring you carbon fiber with subtle color. You get the benefits of carbon fiber but with an understated weave of color that adds a new dimension to the ZT aesthetic.

Such CF materials are relatively new to the market. Yet the specific demands of knifemaking—such as clean, crisp machinability—mean not all of them will work. We deeply researched the available products, and then worked with our supplier to develop a colored carbon fiber composite material that is workable, strong, functional, and beautiful.

It makes its debut this year on the 0850 and 0460.
**STEEL**  
S35VN, STONEWASHED & MACHINE SATIN FINISH

**HANDLE**  
CARBON FIBER COMPOSITE FRONT, STONEWASHED TITANIUM BACK

- MANUAL OPENING WITH KVT BALL-BEARING SYSTEM, FLIPPER
- TITANIUM FRAME LOCK, HARDENED STEEL LOCKBAR INSERT
- BRONZE CARBON FIBER FRONT
- SINGLE POSITION CLIP

The 0460 offers a little more size, a little more handle curve, a little more carbon fiber, a little more Sinkevich.

Based on the Polychotky Jr., the 0460’s carbon-fiber-and-titanium handle has a pronounced ergonomic curve to fit into the hollow of the hand neatly. The front scale is carbon fiber with a bronze weave. For dimensionality and grip, we partially 3D machined the handle. The premium S35VN blade steel resists chipping and offers excellent wear resistance. For sharp looks, ZT gave the blade a two-tone finish: stone-washed on the flats and satin on the grinds.
The 0450 and 0450CF, compact versions of an award-winning ZF-Dmitry Sinkevich design, are some of our most-wanted knives. They’re right for the office, outdoors—or wherever your adventures take you. Both feature premium materials and looks that will draw admiring glances whether you choose the steel-and-titanium version or the darker version with a DLC-coated blade and carbon fiber front scale. Whichever one is your choice, the 0450’s tube spacers offer a surprising touch of color—red for the 0450 and green for the 0450CF. Both have a sturdy titanium frame lock with hardened steel lockbar insert and a reversible clip.

- MANUAL OPENING WITH KVT BALL-BEARING SYSTEM, FLIPPER
- TITANIUM FRAME LOCK, HARDENED STEEL LOCKBAR INSERT
- REVERSIBLE CLIP, LEFT/RIGHT, TIP-UP
- CUSTOM TUBE SPACERS
**0450**

**Steel:** S35VN, Stonewashed & Machine Satin Finish  
**Handle:** Titanium, Stonewashed Finish  
**MSRP:** $200.00  
**Box:** 087171039305  

**Dimensions:**  
- Blade Length: 3.25 in.  
- Overall Length: 7.4 in.  
- Closed Length: 4.1 in.  
- Weight: 2.9 oz.  

**Material:** STEEL: S35VN, STONEWASHED & MACHINE SATIN FINISH  
HANDLE: TITANIUM, STONEWASHED FINISH

---

**0450CF**

**Steel:** S35VN, DLC Coating  
**Handle:** Carbon Fiber Front, Titanium Back  
**MSRP:** $225.00  
**Box:** 087171041094  

**Dimensions:**  
- Blade Length: 3.25 in.  
- Overall Length: 7.4 in.  
- Closed Length: 4.1 in.  
- Weight: 2.72 oz.  

**Material:** STEEL: S35VN, DLC COATING  
HANDLE: CARBON FIBER FRONT, TITANIUM BACK

---

**Blade Thickness:** .121 IN.
The 0456 looks refined enough for the office, but also has all the tough, versatile cutting power you’ll need when life takes you elsewhere. Based on Dmitry Sinkevich’s custom knife the Pole. The ZT 0456 has the blade shape and rayed handle contours of the original. The CPM 20CV blade has a handsome two-tone finish. The 0456 also features a custom aluminum backspacer, clip, and pivot hardware—all in brilliant blue.
Here’s technology every bit as vital as your cellphone: your EDC knife. Open a package, section an apple, solve a coworker’s cardboard box problem, and look badass doing it with the 0452CF designed by Dmitry Sinkevich. The tech here is advanced-formula steel and our KVT opening system. The powdered steel is extremely fine-grained so it can be sharpened to a razor edge. Added niobium and nitrogen help it resist chipping. Caged ball bearings in the KVT system make the blade smooth and easy to open.
So which folder will it be today? Easy call. This one. Designed by custom knifemaker Les George, this is a pocketful of compact power. With a blade of less than 3 inches, this one is easy to take along almost anywhere. S35VN stainless makes the blade tough and chip resistant and enables ZT to sharpen it to a razor edge. Titanium handles make the 0900 sleek and handsome. Our KVT ball-bearing system means easy opening. No springs involved—just pure, beautiful blade precision.
“Live daringly, boldly, fearlessly.”
— Henry J. Kaiser, industrialist
0909

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEEL</th>
<th>S35VN, STONEWASHED FINISH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HANDLE</td>
<td>TEXTURED G-10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- MANUAL OPENING WITH KVT BALL-BEARING SYSTEM, FLIPPER
- SECURE LINER LOCK
- EXTRA-THICK LINERS
- REVERSIBLE DEEP-CARRY CLIP, LEFT/RIGHT, TIP-UP

The Zero Tolerance 0909 is based on Les George’s Talos, yet has its deep roots in his FM-1, Les’ very first design. The 0909 focuses on “radial design elements.” You can see it in the curved index finger contour, the machined scoops at mid-handle, and the deep arc leading to the blade tip. G-10 handle scales reduce weight and increase gripping surface. Rigidity is maintained with extra-thick liners. The 0909 is a proudly overbuilt ZT, designed for hard duty.

$225.00 MSRP
BOX 087171046129

ZTKNIVES.COM #GOBOLDZT
Zero Tolerance and custom knifemaker Jens Anso have teamed up to create the ZT 0220. It’s a sleek, practical design with custom touches that make it a must-have addition to any knife enthusiast’s collection. It features a custom aluminum backspacer with built-in lanyard attachment. A ZT medallion on the back end of the handle adds eye-catching detail. With its out-of-the-ordinary detailing, premium blade steel, and titanium handles, the 0220 is exceptionally want-worthy.

---

**0220**

**Steel** | S35VN, Stonewashed Finish
---|---
**Handle** | Titanium, bead blast finish

- Manual opening with KVT ball-bearing system, flipper
- Titanium frame lock, hardened steel lockbar insert
- Reversible deep-carry clip, left/right, tip-up
- Custom aluminum backspacer with built-in lanyard attachment

Zero Tolerance and custom knifemaker Jens Anso have teamed up to create the ZT 0220. It’s a sleek, practical design with custom touches that make it a must-have addition to any knife enthusiast’s collection. It features a custom aluminum backspacer with built-in lanyard attachment. A ZT medallion on the back end of the handle adds eye-catching detail. With its out-of-the-ordinary detailing, premium blade steel, and titanium handles, the 0220 is exceptionally want-worthy.

---

**Blade Length** | 3.5 in.
**Closed Length** | 4.9 in.
**Overall Length** | 8.4 in.
**Weight** | 6.24 oz.
**MSRP** | $285.00
**Box** | 087171044316

---

**Zero Tolerance Knives**
zanoz.com # goboldzt
Be ready. Choose premium materials that won’t let you down. Choose tools built with extreme precision. And maintain that Zero Tolerance attitude. When you do, you’ll appreciate the 0808. It features a no-nonsense blade of S35VN powdered stainless steel for toughness, sharpenability, and wear resistance. Opening is manual, but as easy as assisted, thanks to the KVT ball-bearing opening system. Simple. Reliable. So you’ll always be ready.

- MANUAL OPENING WITH KVT BALL-BEARING SYSTEM, FLIPPER
- TITANIUM FRAME LOCK, HARDENED STEEL LOCKBAR INSERT
- REVERSIBLE CLIP, LEFT/RIGHT, TIP-UP

Steel: S35VN, Stonewashed & Machine Satin Finish
Handle: Titanium, Stonewashed Finish

- Blade Length: 3.25 IN.
- Blade Thickness: .156 IN.
- Overall Length: 7.6 IN.
- Closed Length: 4.3 IN.
- Weight: 4.3 OZ.
- Box: 087171039312

$250.00 MSRP

0808
With its nearly 4-inch blade, this ZT is big, businesslike, and yes, even bold. It’s also a handsome piece of design work from Todd Rexford, based on his Gamma, and a solid piece of engineering from Zero Tolerance. The blade is CPM 20CV, DLC coated for a matte finish. But check out the details: a special USA pivot head, a unique treatment of the carbon-fiber scale, and a custom aluminum backspacer. Even the clip is special; custom machined from titanium and DLC coated to match the backspacer.
What we own doesn’t define us. We define what we own. Zero Tolerance builds the knives to meet your definition. Like the 0770CF. With its carbon fiber handle, the 0770CF is an impressively handsome EDC. It offers the style and performance of the original award-winning 0777, but in a streamlined version. The blade is S35VN powdered metallurgy steel for a razor edge and excellent edge retention. A decorative pivot adds the finishing touch.
The Zero Tolerance 0095BW is shark sleek and—as always—boldly beast-like. This ZT is a solid handful of contoured titanium and S35VN stainless steel. The “harpoon-style” blade offers an ultra-sharp edge that lasts a long time and resists chipping. Both blade and titanium handle have our BlackWash finish to protect and hide scratches. KVT makes this beast of a knife open as smooth as butter.
How many 0350s can a guy reasonably own? As many as it takes. This perfect knife comes in many variations because you asked for it. BlackWash? Yes. Stonewashed blade? Yes. Serrated and plain edge? Yes and yes. Each 0350 features a razor-sharp blade of S30V stainless steel for extreme durability, corrosion resistance, and wear resistance. SpeedSafe assisted opening and the 0350’s built-in flipper make it fast and easy to open—even one-handed, even in work gloves. Blade lock up is secure thanks to a sturdy locking liner. Carrying the 0350 is versatile, too. With ZT’s quad-mount system, you can carry tip-up, tip-down, left- or right-handed. It’s your 0350, your way, your choice.

- ASSISTED OPENING
- FOUR-POSITION CLIP, LEFT/RIGHT, TIP-UP/DOWN
- LINER LOCK
0350TS

STEEL: S30V, TUNGSTEN DLC TIGER STRIPE FINISH
HANDLE: TEXTURED G-10

$195.00 MSRP
BOX 087171034034

BLADE LENGTH 3.25 IN.
OVERALL LENGTH 7.6 IN.
WEIGHT 6.2 OZ.
CLOSED LENGTH 4.6 IN.

0350TSST

STEEL: S30V, TUNGSTEN DLC TIGER STRIPE FINISH
HANDLE: TEXTURED G-10

$195.00 MSRP
BOX 087171034041

BLADE LENGTH 3.25 IN.
OVERALL LENGTH 7.6 IN.
WEIGHT 6.2 OZ.
CLOSED LENGTH 4.6 IN.
0350BW

**Steel**: S30V, Tungsten DLC Blackwash™ Finish

**Handle**: Textured G-10

**Price**: $175.00 MSRP

Box: 087171039763

**Blade Length**: 3.25 in.

**Overall Length**: 7.6 in.

**Weight**: 6.2 oz.

**Closed Length**: 4.6 in.

---

0350SW

**Steel**: S30V, Stonewashed Finish

**Handle**: Textured G-10

**Price**: $175.00 MSRP

Box: 087171034249

**Blade Length**: 3.25 in.

**Overall Length**: 7.6 in.

**Weight**: 6.2 oz.

**Closed Length**: 4.6 in.
So maybe you don’t spend all your free time in the woods. Maybe the city is your kind of adventure. Then maybe this is the ZT for you. It’s got the Rick Hinderer custom “slicer” grind to easily take on any cutting task. It’s got a high-performance S35VN or CPM 20CV powdered steel blade and a carbon fiber or G-10 front scale that not only helps reduce the knife’s weight in your pocket, but looks good doing it. Opening is simple and easy with our ultra-smooth KVT ball-bearing opening system. To ensure secure use, we built it with a frame lock with hardened steel lockbar insert and lockbar stabilization. The unique pocketclip is reversible and enables extra-deep carry. And, of course, it’s got ZT’s famous overbuilt construction.
BLADE THICKNESS 0.156 IN.

0562

STEEL : S35VN, STONEWASHED FINISH
HANDLE : G-10 FRONT, STONEWASHED TITANIUM BACK

OVERALL LENGTH 8.3 IN.
WEIGHT 5.6 OZ.
CLOSED LENGTH 4.8 IN.

0562CF

STEEL : CPM 20CV, STONEWASHED & SATIN FINISH
HANDLE : CARBON FIBER FRONT, STONEWASHED TITANIUM BACK

OVERALL LENGTH 8.3 IN.
WEIGHT 5.5 OZ.
CLOSED LENGTH 4.8 IN.

BLADE LENGTH 3.5 IN.
BLADE THICKNESS 0.156 IN.
0566

STEEL  S35VN, STONEWASHED FINISH
HANDLE  TEXTURED G-10 FRONT, STAINLESS STEEL BACK

• ASSISTED OPENING
• FOUR-POSITION CLIP, LEFT/RIGHT, TIP-UP/DOWN
• DEEP-CARRY CLIP
• STEEL FRAME LOCK
• LOCKBAR STABILIZER

You don’t ask whether you should carry a pocketknife. You just decide which one. Like the 0566, a right-sized EDC. The blade is S35VN powdered steel. The stainless steel handle back features a frame lock with lockbar stabilizer. ZT’s quad-mount system and deep-carry clip enable you to carry it any way that suits you. That said, there are choices to be made: stonewashed or BlackWash blade? G-10 or carbon fiber scale? So go ahead, choose your 0566. With bold choices, come great rewards.

$180.00 MSRP
0566

BLADE LENGTH 3.25 IN.
OVERALL LENGTH 7.7 IN.
WEIGHT 5.4 OZ.
CLOSED LENGTH 4.45 IN.

STEEL S35VN, STONEWASHED FINISH
HANDLE TEXTURED G-10 FRONT, STAINLESS STEEL BACK

• ASSISTED OPENING
• FOUR-POSITION CLIP, LEFT/RIGHT, TIP-UP/DOWN
• DEEP-CARRY CLIP
• STEEL FRAME LOCK
• LOCKBAR STABILIZER

You don’t ask whether you should carry a pocketknife. You just decide which one. Like the 0566, a right-sized EDC. The blade is S35VN powdered steel. The stainless steel handle back features a frame lock with lockbar stabilizer. ZT’s quad-mount system and deep-carry clip enable you to carry it any way that suits you. That said, there are choices to be made: stonewashed or BlackWash blade? G-10 or carbon fiber scale? So go ahead, choose your 0566. With bold choices, come great rewards.

$180.00 MSRP
ZTKNIVES.COM #GOBOLDZT
“Begin, be bold, and venture to be wise.”
— Horace, Roman lyric poet
0630

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEEL</th>
<th>S35VN, STONEWASHED &amp; MACHINE SATIN FINISH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HANDLE</td>
<td>G-10 FRONT, TITANIUM BACK, STONEWASHED FINISH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- “WAVE SHAPED OPENING FEATURE”
- THUMB DISK FOR MANUAL OPENING
- TITANIUM FRAME LOCK, HARDENED STEEL LOCKBAR INSERT
- REVERSIBLE CLIP, LEFT/RIGHT, TIP-UP

You do the work you do because you want to make a difference. So do we. We know that people like you rely on products like ours every day. The ZT-Emerson 0630 is a case in point. Its upswept tactical blade is excellent for slicing cuts. Its “wave shaped opening feature” makes the 0630 ready to assist almost instantly—no matter what adrenaline spiked situation you might be in. You work to make things better out there. We’ll make sure your knife is ready to back you up.

OVERALL LENGTH 8.5 IN.

BLADE LENGTH 3.6 IN.

CLOSED LENGTH 4.9 IN.

WEIGHT 6.3 OZ.

BLADE THICKNESS .156 IN.

$250.00 MSRP

BOX 087171039503

ZTKNIVES.COM #GOBOLDZT
Success is drive, ambition, and the stubborn refusal to give up or give in. That’s why our new 0010 Tactical Pens succeed. We kept at it until they were ZT worthy. The pen barrel is heavy-duty spiral-fluted aluminum. Then, because you’re the one who always expects the unexpected, we built a lifesaving carbide glassbreaker into the tip. The 0010 also succeeds as a superb writing instrument. With its Rite in the Rain® cartridge, it works fearlessly in any weather. The custom-machined clip is a handsome final touch.

- CARBIDE GLASS BREAKER
- MACHINED PEN BARREL
- CUSTOM-MACHINED CLIP
- NON-RETRACTING TIP
- SNAP ON CAP - BOTH ENDS
- RITE IN THE RAIN® CARTRIDGE
  ALSO FITS PARKER OR FISHER SPACE PEN CARTRIDGES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>Box Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0010BLK</td>
<td><strong>BARREL</strong>: ANODIZED 6061-T6 AIRCRAFT ALUMINUM, BLACK</td>
<td>OPEN LENGTH: 6.3 IN. WEIGHT: 1.3 OZ. CLOSED LENGTH: 5.3 IN.</td>
<td>$125.00</td>
<td>$125.00</td>
<td>087171038940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0010EB</td>
<td><strong>BARREL</strong>: ANODIZED 6061-T6 AIRCRAFT ALUMINUM, EARTH BROWN</td>
<td>OPEN LENGTH: 6.3 IN. WEIGHT: 1.3 OZ. CLOSED LENGTH: 5.3 IN.</td>
<td>$125.00</td>
<td>$125.00</td>
<td>087171038933</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Crucible CPM 20CV**

This powdered metallurgy tool steel has a high volume of vanadium carbides for exceptional wear resistance and a long-lasting edge. The highest level of chromium of any high-vanadium steel gives it excellent corrosion resistance and polishability as well.

**Crucible CPM S30V**

All-around premium knife steel that takes and holds an edge extremely well; also extremely tough and wear resistant.

**Crucible CPM S35VN**

A stainless steel that offers enhanced toughness over S30V without loss of wear resistance. In knife blades, S35VN resists edge chipping and provides excellent edge retention.

---

**WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CHANGE MATERIALS WITHOUT NOTICE**
GEAR

AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

NEW

ZT SHORT SLEEVE TSHIRT

$20.00 MSRP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>ZTSHIRTS17</td>
<td>087171049274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>ZTSHIRTM17</td>
<td>087171049281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>ZTSHIRTL17</td>
<td>087171049298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>ZTSHIRTL17</td>
<td>087171049304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>ZTSHIRTXL17</td>
<td>087171049311</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ZT ZIP UP HOODIE

$61.00 MSRP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>ZTZIP16XS</td>
<td>087171045313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>ZTZIP16S</td>
<td>087171045320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>ZTZIP16M</td>
<td>087171045337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>ZTZIP16L</td>
<td>087171045344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>ZTZIP16XL</td>
<td>087171045351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>ZTZIP16XXL</td>
<td>087171045368</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ZT SWEATSHIRT

$65.00 MSRP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>HOODIEZTS</td>
<td>087171040394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>HOODIEZTM</td>
<td>087171040387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>HOODIEZTL</td>
<td>087171040370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>HOODIEZTXL</td>
<td>087171040400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>HOODIEZTXXL</td>
<td>087171040417</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ZT LONG SLEEVE TSHIRT
$27.00 MSRP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>SKU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>ZTLong16S</td>
<td>087171045184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>ZTLong16M</td>
<td>087171045191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>ZTLong16L</td>
<td>087171045207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>ZTLong16XL</td>
<td>087171045214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>ZTLong16XXL</td>
<td>087171045221</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ZT TACTICAL BALL CAP
$23.00 MSRP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>SKU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZTCap16</td>
<td>087171045306</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ZT BEANIE
$20.00 MSRP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>SKU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZTBeanie</td>
<td>087171040448</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ZT MUG
$12.00 MSRP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZTMug16</td>
<td>087171045290</td>
<td>15 OZ.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PVC VELCRO PATCH
$5.00 MSRP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZTPatch17</td>
<td>087171049236</td>
<td>3.25 IN. X 1.125 IN.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
“Virtue is bold, and goodness never fearful.”
— William Shakespeare, author
GEAR

AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

ZT WATER BOTTLE - BOLD  24 OZ.
ZTBOLDBOTTLE  $25.00 MSRP
087171044521

ZT WATER BOTTLE - LOGO  24 OZ.
H2OSTAINLESSLOGO  $26.00 MSRP
087171040462

ZT WINDOW CLING  6 IN. X 2 IN.
ZTCLING17  $3.00 MSRP
087171049250

ZT DECAL - LARGE  8 IN. X 2.5 IN.
ZTDECALLG17  $3.00 MSRP
087171049243

ZT LANYARD
ZTLANYARD  $20.00 MSRP
087171040493

ZT DECAL - SMALL  3 IN. X 1 IN.
ZTDECALSM17  $2.00 MSRP
087171049267

GEAR

AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
MERCHANDISE

ZT COUNTERTOP DISPLAY
TWO-SIDED SPINNER, STACKABLE & LOCKING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ZTDISPLAY14</th>
<th>$1000.00 MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

ZT BANNER - LARGE
3 FT. X 6 FT.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ZTBANNER3X6</th>
<th>$60.00 MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

ZT COUNTER MAT
10 IN. X 15 IN.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ZTMAT14</th>
<th>$20.00 MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

SINGLE KNIFE BLADE STAND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DISPLAYZT3</th>
<th>$1.00 MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

SINGLE KNIFE STAND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DISPLAYZT1</th>
<th>$3.00 MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

TRIPLE KNIFE STAND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DISPLAYZT2</th>
<th>$5.00 MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

087171040561 087171040554 087171040547 087171040530

087171040523 087171040516 087171040509
LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

All Zero Tolerance products from Kai USA Ltd. carry a limited warranty for the lifetime of the original owner, except when stated otherwise. Our products are guaranteed to be free from defects in original material and construction and to perform as advertised when properly used and maintained. Under this warranty, Kai USA Ltd. will repair or replace any product we find to be defective in its original material or construction. This Limited Lifetime Warranty is non-transferable and does not cover normal signs of wear, rust, or damage/breakage due to improper use or maintenance. To receive warranty repair or replacement, the owner must send the product to be evaluated by Kai USA Warranty Services in our Tualatin, Oregon headquarters. In addition to the provisions of this warranty, you may also have other rights that can vary by state. No other warranties are implied or expressed other than what is specifically stated here.

Accidently broken Zero Tolerance folding knife blades can be replaced for just $30. Customers should send knives to ZT according to warranty instructions. Please note that ZT cannot replace the blade on fixed blade knives. Knives with XXXX on their blades are factory seconds and are not eligible for repair or replacement. We also cannot replace blades for discontinued knives or Limited Edition knives. ZT blades that have broken due to a manufacturing defect will be replaced under warranty, free of charge, as always.

LIABILITY DISCLAIMER AND WARNING

Zero Tolerance Knives are intended and sold for legitimate sporting and professional purposes only. The purchase, use, and ownership of knives are subject to a wide variety of local laws and regulations. Due to the complexity and constantly changing nature of these laws and regulations, it is the responsibility of the buyer to investigate and comply with the laws and regulations that apply in his or her specific area. You, and not Kai USA Ltd. are solely responsible for any claims resulting from violation of these laws and/or regulations. Any use of these products other than cutting is considered misuse and abuse and Kai USA Ltd. is not responsible for any injuries or damages caused by misuse and/or abuse.
At Zero Tolerance, we admire precision. We admire those who strive for perfection. We admire dedication. We most definitely admire those who understand the value of a high-quality product.

That’s why it should be no surprise that Zero Tolerance is a proud sponsor of some of the many pros who participate in the shooting sports. These men and women have an eye for accuracy and a commitment to precision. We appreciate what it takes to do what they do and we think they appreciate what it takes to do what we do, too.

From sponsoring organizations like 3 Gun Nation, as well as individual competitors and teams, to supporting media that provide training and information to firearms enthusiasts, Zero Tolerance is honored to team up with these exemplary organizations and individuals.

**ZT PRO PARTNERS**

**COBALT KINETICS SHOOTING TEAM**

Keith Garcia  
Kalani Laker  
Nick Atkinson  
Rick Birdsall

**COMPETITIVE SHOOTERS**

Rob Romero  
Jansen Jones  
Jennifer Seymour

**TRIGGER TIME TV**

John McPhee  
Jim Gilliland  
Melissa Gilliland  
Steve Fischer

**TITLE SPONSOR OF**  
Jesse Tischauser  
Competitive 3-Gun Champion

**NATIONAL SPONSOR OF**  
3-GUN NATION